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Phosphoru. Steel Making. 

M. :10'. Gautier, engineer of mines,France, gives the follow. 

ing useful sketch of the various methods for producing phos. 
phorus steel, or, to use a more correct definition, phosphorus 
cast metal. This metal, says M. Gautier, cannot be em
ployed in industry except on condition that it is nearly de
prived of carbon, consequently every process which will 
yield extra soft steel will, with inferior materials, produce 
phosphorus cast metal. 

said t� be without carbon, and, as no spiegel is introduced, 
there is no element of recarburatlon. It is uot, then, aston
ishing that the metal thus 0 btained should be perfectly mal· 
leable and yet contain a notable proportion of phosphorus, 
that is to say, half the quantity which may be tolerated in a 
truly soft �teel, when produced in a Martins Siemens furnace 
with mallganese iron 

Invention. Patented In England by American •• 
[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal.] 

From February 2 to Februar;r 25. 1875, Inclusive. 
AXLE.-S. L. Harri son, San FranCiSCO, Cal. 
BALANCED SLIm, VAL VE.-E. T. Smythe. New York city . 
BEVBL. SQt;ARE, RULE, BTC.-W. Aecough, Buffalo, N. Y. 
BOILER FCRNACE.-H, A. Studwell, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
BueTLE, ETO.-A. W. Thomas, Phlladelphla,Fa. 
CAR SPRING.- G. Godley, New York city. 

••••• FERTILIZER.-B. Ackerman, New York Cit)" . 

Having a Hobby. 
I. THE BESSE.'>lER PROCESS. -1. TluJ ferl'o-manganese pro

t'ess practised at TecfCl'e Noi're.-The silicious pig iron used 
contains but little manganese; the first stage, that which pre
cedes the appearance of the yellow ray in the spectroscope, 
laMtil about a quarter of an hour, according to the richness of 
the pig iron in silicon. There is no explosion, the Harne is 
pure, without 3moke; the completion of the operation is posi
tiYely marked by the disappearance of all the rays of the 
spectroscope with the single exception of the yellow sodium 
ray. For the production of extra soft metal, th4i refining is 
prolonged for about twenty seconds, the blast is stopped, and 
the converter is laid on its side. Manganese iron, previously 
heated to redness, is then thrown in by means of shovels, 
taking care that the pieces pass through the scoria and enter 
the metal. The manganese iron used is an alloy containing 
It little carbon; the manganese in it reduces the oxide of iron 
in the converter, and the greater part of the carbon is con, 
verted into oxide of carbon in the form of brilliant flames. 
When the agitation ceases, the charge is drawn. The metal 
is even and quiet, without bubbles or other irregularities; 
and, which is of essential importance, the product is always 
equal and regular in practice. This is the method also which 
is adopted at the Seraing works, with the same manganese 
iron. 

The question" is there money in it 2" is said by some men 
to be the test by which everything is to be receiyed or re
jected. And those who ofter this very mercenary gage claim 
to be the fmly" practical " men, and the true prophets for 
these times, and indeed for all times. The science of getting, 
the art of keeping, and the process of increasing are deemed 
by them to include all that is useful in the circle of sciences, 
the field of art, and the aims of thought. Most people con
cede in the abstract these pretens;ons of the mercenary 
philosophers, though the great majority in practice are bet. 
ter than their theory. 

FILLING BOTTLES, BTO.-J. B. Bradford, Boston, MIlSS., et al. 
FILTEB.-J. Outereonet al., Wlndl3u)' Locks, Conn. 
FREEZING, CHUBNING, ETO.-W. Redhetfer, Ht. Louts, Mo. 
FURNAOE GRATE.-J. B. LarklnMPlttsburg h, Fa. 
HABVEBTBR.-D. �. Osborne,Auburn, N. Y. 
HORSR SHOB NAIL.-J. R. Heard, Boston, Mal:ls. 
IMITATION LEATHER, ETC.-C. H. Knelles, :sew York city. 
LOOM HEALD.-H. O. Whipple, New YOrK city. 
MOT,,'E POWER ENGINE.-G. Westinghouse, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
lIuLTIPLKX TELEGRAPH, :ETO.-T. A. Edison, Newark, N. J. 
XEEDL>:.- W. Trabue, Louls"lIIe, Ky. 
ORDNAYCE.-G. H .  Felt. �ewYorkclty. 
OVERALLS. -H. �'. Woodward, New Yor k city. 
PATOHING llrLLETs.-H. Borchardt, New Have n, Conn. 
FORTAHLE LATHE.-}\ 8cott, Bonnlngton, Vt. 

The maxim, roughly expressed, that "everybody should 
have a hobby," is a good one, provided that the " hobby" 
one rides should be a mental rather than a sensual one. It 

PRISlI.-J. W. Queen & Co .• New York city. 
ROCK DRILL.-E. H. Winchester. BostOD, l\:lass., it �ll. 
R,{;BBER BOOT AND LA�T.-I. F. Wl11lam., Bristol, R. I. 
SCREW PROPELLER.-A. C. Fletcber, New York city. 
SHEARING HHEl:Cp, BTc.-E. Chaquette. San FranCi sco, Cal. 

2, Swedish method, �rtith higldy manganiferous pig iron.
The pig iron used is without silicon, but rich in manganese, 
the proportion running from 4 to 5 per cent. The character 
of the operatfon is such that there is not what is called a first 
period; the yellow ray appears at once. There are abundant 
explosive projections, which would render the process ruin
ou!:! if care were not taken to have enormous converters rela
ti ve t{) the quntity of metal treated. The flame is veiled by 
smoke and gases, the principal of WhICh is oxide of mangan
ese. It is difficult to control the operation; for if the tem
perature be reduced by additions of small quantities of steel 
and iron, the object 'is not attained, for the heat must be re
tained in order to keep the metal in such extreme fluidity as 
will permit the oxide of iron to separate itself and arrive at 
the surface, for no addition is made of spiegel. The work is 
carried on blindfolded, for the intermittent flashes of flame 
are blinding; the heat caused by the explosions is annoying, 
Rnd the spectroscope is misleading. From time to time sam
ples of the scoria have to be drawn to find how matters are 
proceeding; after a certain amount of experienee, the state of 
the metal is ascertained by the behavior of metallic globules 
under the hammer, and from the color of the scoria. But the 
J'€'sults are uncertain, and have to be classified. The ingots, 
moreover, are liable to shrink and to become flawed. This 
mode is adopted at Fagersta, in Sweden; at Zwickau, in Sax
ony; and Maxhiitte, in Bavaria; but it requires all the Talue 
that attaches to the proouction of extra soft steel to induce 
any one to continue a method so uncertain. 

3. English method, that of spiegeleisen /)y explo8icm.-In this 
process, silicious pig, such as that of Cumberland, for exam
ple, is employed, and the operation is carried considerably 
beyond complete decarburation. In order to succeed, a cer
tain quantity of oxide of iron, neither more nor less, must be 
produced in the bath, and which carries off by explosion the 
carbon of the spiegeleisen which is added. This instantane
ous production of oxide of carbon i� dangerous, a part of the 
metal, and sometimes the whole charge, being projected out 
of the converter, and endangering the operator and his men. 
Generally the product is soft, but it iM liable to flaws, which 
are not much felt in sheet iron, but which unfit it for rails. 
Steel makers will choose whichever of these three methods 
appears to them the mOMt advantageous for the production of 
phosphorus steel with pig iron of second quality. M. Gautier 
adds : The Bessemer process is destined to lose much of its 
importance in presence of the certain and unlimited extension 
of the Martin-Siemens process, which, he considers, will take 
the lead in future, and regulate prices. 

'
It is capable of using 

up old iron, and employing almost all kinds of ore, for pud
dling is Mtill the only known method of practically getting 
rid of the greater part of the sulphur and phosphorus; while 
the Bessemer process, requiring silicious pig iron containing 
llttle sulphur, must always be of a limited application. The 
true mode of making phosphorus steel is then in the sole 
furnace. 

II. THE MARTIN-SIEMENS PROCESS.-In this method the 
matter is more simple. In order to produce extra soft metal 
there is but one way, that is to say, to act chemically upon 
the oxide of iron in the bath. Manganese iron must be re
sorted to, as spiegel always gives hard products; the propor. 
tion is the same as in the Bessemer process, namely, 1 per 

should carry the rider over the route of mental improvement 
to the development of his reasoning and analytical powers, 
and thus promote the growth of the attributes which dis tin
guidl him from the brutal and ally him to the divine. To 
go back to the question alluded to above,in regard to educa· 
tion, the first question asked may YElry WEIll be : "Is thElre 
money in it?" But if this be the last question as well as the 
first, and the sole object of learning be mercenary, the seElker 
will find relief in bodily excesses,from his mental discipline. 
Or, classing drudgery of the mind with drudgery of the body, 
he will look for enjoyment where the intellect may be laid 
aside, like the tool of the artisan or the ledger of the mer
chant. 

It was well said in a recent address to young men, in the 
evening classes of the City of London College, that "they 
must extend their mental horizon by raising the level of 
their sight; that they had to adorn their lives as well as to 
sustain them; and that they had not only to be tradesmen 
but men." The speaker told them that they must not only 
pursue their technical studies, but, as a relief and re
creation, follow themes calculated to raise the tone of their 
minds and carry them beyond the routine of their daily 
lives. He said that they had not only to live but to enjoy 
their lives. He recommended them to take up one subject, 
"to which they could devote themselves with such enthu
siasm that it would become a pleasure and a relaxation." To 
a man immersed in any business pursuit, it is highly desira
ble that he should change the cur rent of his thoughts and 
prevent his whole existence from being confined to one rou
tine, which, without such relief, must inevitably dwarf his 
intellect and weary his body.-Philadelphia Ledger_ 

••••• 

Steam HW Climber. 
A new locomotive for use on Ithaca Hill, N. Y., has made 

its appearance. The incline has fiye tracks, of which the 
two outer are of the usual width, used in the ordinary man
ner. 'Yhen the engine starts up the hill, it rests upon a pair 
of rails just within the usual track and upon a set of double 
flanged small driving wheels which are upon the same axles 
with the big drivers-they being only about thirty inches in 
diameter; this inside track is raised about fifteen to eighteen 
inches above the outer one, and high enough so that the big 
drivers do not touch the track at all; the engine rests now 
upon the small drivers, and is independent of the outer 
ones; then in the center of the track is placed a wide cogged 
rail, which exactly meshes into the cog wheel which is be
tween these small drivers, directly under the center of the lo
comotive. Thus it will be seen that, by applying power to 
the big drivers, in the ordinary way, the power is applied to 
the cogged wheel, which does the climbing. The cogs are 
about three inches from tip to tip, and the wheel is eight 
incheM wide. 

e .•.• 

Bright Deep Blue on IWool. 
The following is said to yield a tolerably fast color, of de

sirable luster, similar to that of dark vat blue : The wool or 
cloth is prepared by boiling for an hour in a hot kettle, with 
2+ Ibs. alum, t lb. chromate of potash, 1t Ibs. sulphuric 
acid, and 2 ozs. tin salt in solution, for 40 Ibs. of material. 
It is then opened out and well cooled, and allowed to lie for 
12 hours. The day after, 8 Ibs. of logwood are bl'liled in a 
fresh bath, and then 3 ozs. of aniline violet (the bluish, sol

uble in water) are added, and, as soon as it is dissolved, an 
other t lb. of sulphuric acid. The prepared articlts, 
after being washed or rinsed, are placed in the bath at 122°, 
and, after half an hour, are worked at a boil for an hour. 
More aniline violet affords a stronger blue. more logwood a 
deeper blue. The color can easily be cleaned in cold water. 

----------____ .�I.·� ... ------------

cent of the whole, or about 2 per cent of manganese iron to PRODUCTION OF OZONE.-Ozone may be easily and abund 

40 or 5'0 per cent of useful metal. When a eampla is pro- antly generated in any apartment by means of an aqueous 

cured which bends perfectly when cold, the manganese alloy solution of permanganate of potaeh and oxalic acid. A very 

heated to redness is added, the bath is stirred slightly, and small quantity of these salts,placed in an open porcelain dish. 

the charge run off. is all that is necessary, the water being renewed occasionally 
An account, by M. Grliner, of the process followed at as it evaporates. Metallic veesels should not be used. 

Zwickau and Maxhiitte, supplies a striking confirmation of • '.' • 

the fundamental properties of phosphorus steel; you may AT the Edinburgh Literary Institute, Professor Geikie 
introdnce phosphorus into cast steel on condition of eliminat-. stated it to be his opinion that his colleague, McCroall, had 
ing the carbon, and the less the amount of the latter the pitched upon the precise epoch in which the glacial era had 
greater may be that of the former. Practically, by the Ger- taken place, and attributed it to a period of great eccentri
man method, which is really but that of Fagersta applied to city of the earth's orbit, which took place about 240,000 
ells pure materials, metal is produced which may almost be years ago and lasted about 160,000 years. 
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STEAM ENGINE.-A. S. Cameron (of New York city). Loudon. England. 
STEPSUR"¥ACK.-G. A. Keene . Lynn, Mass., et al. 
TREADLE APPAR.!.T"C'B.-G. D. DOW8. Boston, Matts. 

Improved Watlhlng Machine. 

81lrul W. Holbrook, Cat:aklll, N. Y.--The Invention relates to an 
arrangement of yielding plates forming the continuous Inner wall 
of the BUds box, and being free to move at each end between paral
lel guide blocks. The clothes are put Into the space between the 
ribbed spring plflt�s and a ribbed Ilyllnder, and are carried around 
through Baid space by the revolution of the Bald cyllnder, and arll 
washed clean by be'ng rubbed against said plates, and by being car
ried around throulI'h the water. 

Improved Seat for Extension Carrlaces. 
Jomes V. Randall, Newtown, Pa.-The rear seat is made adjusta

ble toward or from the front of the carriage, and the elastic front 
seat Is pivoted and supported, so that the weight of the person or 
persons sitting upon It wlll spIing Its center down slightly, whloh 
tends to throw the lower ends of the standards outward, and thus 
holds the gudgeons securely in their sockets. 

Improved Lamp Burner. 
Walter McKinley, Tremont, Ohlo.-The object of this Invention 

Is to provide a lamp burner of Improved construction, which shall 
be simple and detachable In all Its parts, and, in consequence of the 
Bame, more convenient to clean and easy to keep in repair. It con
sists in a burner cap pro,1ded with a groove, in combination with a 
detachable wick tube, a detachable set of spur wheels for adjusting 
the wick, and a detachable shaft for operating said wheels. It also 
consists In the pecullar construction of the spur wheels, and In the 
manner of fastening the devices together. 

Improved Ditching Machine. 
Senator Theodore F. Randolph, MOrristown, N_ J.-Ex-Governor 

Randolph has for some time past been engaged in developing the 
novel form of ditching machine which forms the subject of thl� 
patent. The device now completed presents many excellent point� 
of merit, and, In the opinion of the inventor and many of hiN 
friends, is the most practical and efficient of the many machines for 
ditching purposes now before the public. Its construction is such 
that It will work equally well In clayey or sticky solls and in saudy 
or luose soils. It may be readily adjusted and oontrolled, 80 as i(, 
sink a vertical ditch upon Inclined orunevenground, and the ditch
Ing wheel may be readily fed down as the ditch Increases In deptl,. 
There i� a noyel combination of parts for adjusting the a ngle amI 
hight of the shoe with relation to tlie ditching wheel. By suitable 
construction, the wheel and frame can be raised and lowered with
out affecting the axle, and the axle can take any Inclination the 
surface of the ground may require without aifecting the ditching 
wheel and Its frame. The rear axle may be Inclined In either direc
tion to accommodate It to the surface of the ground. The edges of 
the flanges of the ditching wheel are made sharp, so that they ma�' 
be sunk Into the soil at the bottom ef the ditch by the weight of the 
wheel and frame, so as to separate the sides of the B1ice of soil to 
be raised from the sides of the ditch. As the soil passes over the 
top of the wheel It is delivered Into a chute. by which Itis discharged 
upon the side of the ditch, and which is provided with a tongue, 
which enters the channel of the wheel and serves as a scraper to 
disengage the soil from Bald channel. The frame and ditching 
wheel may be held In a vertical position, while the axle is Inclined 
In either direction by Its wheels in pllSBing over uneven or Inclined 
ground. By this construction, all the necessary adjustments can be 
made without stopping the machine. Knives shave otI the sides of 
the last previous cut, to widen the ditch, and enable the ditching 
wheel to work freely and without binding. 

Improved Sheep Holder for Shearing. 
Joseph R. Virgo, Texas, Mich.-This consists in an adjustable 

shearing table, having an adjustable stand and plates for holding 
the legs of the sheep. When a sheep Is fastened on the table, it ls ln 
an easy position and convenient for the shearer, and can be turned 
by turning the table to the right or left, as may be requtred. 

Improved Flah Wheel for Vehicles. 
George F. Putman, :I!'onda, N. Y.-The head block or axle Is pro

vided with guard plates at both sides and oppoBite point!! of the 
fifth wheel, for protecting king bolt and wheel. 

Improved Parlor Fountain. 
Herman Wenzel, Ncw York city.-Alr is forced by the upward 

pressure of water In the base through a pipe, over the water in a 
chamber below, and, by Its compressive force, ejects the llquld 
through the nozzle. A pump operated by a treadle is arranged 
within the base, and connected with the lower chamber of the basin 
by a pipe, so as to enable the water In the base to be forced Into the 
lower chamber of the basin, and kept there in full supply. 

Improved Combined Fluting and Sad Iron. 
Charles Raymond Rand, San FranciSCO, Cal.-ThIs Inv�ntlon re

lates to an Improved tiuting and Bad Iron which Is heated mternally 
with gasoline or othtir volatile distillate of petroleum. It may be 
readlly used on di1ferent Bides, either as a Bad iron or for fluting. ,A 
detailed illustrated deScription wlll be found on p. 150 of our cur
rEnt volume. 

Improved Bridle Bit. 
Peter Casey, Newport, It. I.-Blde pieces pass through mort!sesin 

the ends of a movable b8.l:. The Bide pieces, In order to render them 
adjustable, are provided with holes, which receive the ends of set 
screws, so that the bar is securely held in place. The driving llnes 
!!Xe attached to the loops of the bar. 
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ID1proved �agon Jack. 

Samuel Chard, Mianus, Conn.-This invention consists in a cramp
ing band and pillar, with a hOisting lever having a fulcrum pin and 
holding hook. The long end of the lever being depressed, the weight 
will be thrown upon the fulcrum pin, which will cramp the band on 
the stand and pr!'vent it from slipping. 

ID1proved Range. 

Edwin O. Brinckerhof!', New York city.-The arrangement of the 
tlues in this range is such that it may be thoroughly and uniformly 
heated for baking purposes, that It may be used for boiling pur
poses without being wholly heated, may have a Atrong dran, and 
may be easily manipulated to control the heat. 

ID1proved Saw Mill. 

Charles Lindner, Hockley, Tcx.-The intermediate wheel for run
ning the carriage back is mounted on the lever, which Is pivoted to 
11 fixed pivot, so as to have a little end motion. It is connected at 
t,he other end by a link to lever, in which the shaft is journaled, and 
which is so plv"ted that, whenever saW lever is shifted to gear the 
feed, it throws out the runnln!C back gear; and when it is shifted 80 
as t{) goo the running back train, it throws out the feed. 

ID1proved Shoe Blat,klng CaHc. 

Willialll H. Morse, East New York, N. Y.-A foot-rest bar rests in 
notches in the innel' �jde8 of the box, and is kept from rising by a 
plate or tenon, which enters a groove. In a block which fits In 
the box is a rO lllld hole to receh'e the box of blacking, which is se
cured in place bva curved spring. The cover is supported, when 
turned down, by a wide cleat, which, with another deat, Aerve lIS 
handles for lifting and carrying the ca."e. 

ID1proved Hay Gathercr. 

Chesley ThOUlas Noell, Clarksville, Mo., assignor to himself and 
urlcl Griffith, of same plaee.-Thi" invention consists in a toothed 
rake provided with pulleys t{) which the traces or draft appliances 
are connected. When the load of hay has been drawn to the place 
of stacking, the rake may then be drawn from beneath the hay and 
another load gathered. 

lD1proved Fanning lUlll. 

Asa Y. }'elton, Plain View, Minn.-The sieve ii! of sheet metal, 
the'perforations being of the samo81ze and farther apart in the upper 
portion, where the grain is received on it, than In the lower por
tion. This causes a larger portion to slide along the sieve before 
falling through, and spreads the falling grain more ",'enly through
out the area of tlte �ieve, so that the air will act to better advantage. 
'rhe sIeve supports are shifted up and down in the side boards of the 
�haker, and fastened at any point t<l hold the sieves in thp proper 
descent by slide bolts. 

ID1proved Die tor Making Chain SwlvelH. 

Philander H. Standish, J elferson City, Mo., assignor to himself and 
.T. H. Bodine, of same place.-When the link blank and eye piece are 
put in their places In the dies, and pressed together, the overlapping 
ends of the link blank will be folded around the neck of the eye 
and welded togethf'r, and at the same time be shaped and finished in 
regard to form hy one '01' two blows of the dies. The prongs of 
the eye piece are then heated and bent up, Ahapf'd, and welded in 
Hny approved wily. 

Illlproved Wheel ()ultlvator. 

George S. Drawer, George W. Brower, and Edwin .\. llrower, 
Crawfordsville, Ind.-De"ices are provided to swing the inside 
plows laterally to the row, for regulating them to the curvatures, 
and to correct the ef!'ect of hTeguJar driving; and to so shift the 
plows, hangers are connected to cranked foot levers, which are to 
be worked by the driver's feet as he rides in the-seat, 

Improved Yeloelpede. 

Walter Knight, San Andreas, Cal.-The feet rest on supports 
<luring the revolving of the front crank axle by the hands, and turn 
a lever and therewIth turn the wheel to either side for guiding and 
�teering the perambulator. The steady hold which is exercised by 
the simultaneous action of the feet on the fulcrum lever keeps the 
steering wheel in any desired position, so that the I:arriage may be 
ell"Uy gulded in the n-quirt'tl direetion. 

lD1proved t;:hurn. 

"' ugust M".I't,r, Port \Ya�hingt(!U, '\-;'�.--In the covel'l� forww an 
all' hole, in which is iUl<erted a tubf', to the upper end of which is 
attached a knob. 'l'he base of the knob Is made of a larger diamerpr 
than the tube, so as to prevent the 8IIld tube from dropping through 
the cover. The lower end of the tube is fianged with stops, to pre
vent it from being drawn out of said cover. The lower end of the 
tube is open, and In the sides of its upper part are fonned holes, so 
that, when the said tube Is drawn up, the air may pass out and in 
freely, and when the said tube Is pushed down the passage of all' 
may be prevented. The milk is prevented from spattering Into the 
tube hy a guard plate. 

ID1proved Dran Equalizer. 

Edwin A. lIeers, De Kalb, Ill.-By this Invention, the draft of 
three hon;es, when used abreast, is equalized. A rod is attachoo to 
the front of the wagon, and the tongue is attached to the rod by 
braces. These braces have eyes which slide on the rod, and the 
tongue may be adjusted in any desired position by means of collars, 
in which are set screws. The evener is attached to the t{)ngue at a 
point about oue third of the length of the evener. A single whitHe
tree is provided for the right-hand horse. A lever is fastened by a 
jOint through Its end to the end of the evener, and a chain is 
attached to the lever at a pOint about one fourth the length of the 
lever from the loose end. Thi� chain is attached to the rod by an 
adjustable slide. A whi1lletree is attached to the loose end of the 
lever for the middle horse. A band is attached to the under side of 
the evener, and surrounds the lever and limits Its action back and 
forth. Lastly, a whiffletree is attached to the evener for the outside 
horse. 

ID1proved �Indow Ventilator. 

Samuel W. Couch, Cold Spring, N. Y.-Two sets of plates are 
placed directly over the top bar of the upper sash, and the top bar 
of said sash is grooved upon its upper side to such a depth as to re
ceive the plates when they are closed up. With this construction, 
when the upper sash is lowered, the plate� descend with it or open 
out, and when the said sash is raised they are closed up and Inclosed 
in the groove of the upper sash hal', �o as to be entirely out of sight. 
The all' pas�es in and out through the spaces between the platei'. 

ID1proved Spring Bed BottoD1. 

Joseph Fowler, New York city, and John R. Dewar, Bergen, 
N. J.-This improvement relates to connecting the slats of the bed 
bottom in pairs or sections, and also preventing endwise movement 
of the same, by means of notched blocks, whloh engage or lock 
with the springs that support the bed. 

ID1proved Music LeaC Turner. 

William H, King, Petersburgh, Ind., assignor to himself and 
Jerome Borer, of same place.-This is an attachment conSisting of 
a cord fastened by a hook and elastic strap to the left side of the 
music rack, to be wound around the knob of the music leaf turner. 
It passes then over suitable pulleys to a lever pivoted to the uader 
Bide of the piano, the front part of which is acted upon by a hinged 
plate with segmental ratchet, and operated by the leg or foot, turn
ing the leaves, on raising the ratchet plate, by means of the elastic 
strap in one direction, and by means of the lever in opposite 
direction. 

J ,itutifit �tutritIlU. 
ID1proved Pawl and Ratchet. 

Ralph Tomlinson and Joseph Smith, Boston, Mass.-The pulley is 
loose on the shaft, the ratchet is keyed to it, and the pawl ls1lxed on 
a pivot at or about the middle, and has a projection with relation to 
which and the pivot of the pawl the spring is so arranged that it 
will hold the pawl t'lther in or out of connection with the ratchet, 
Rccording to which way it is shifted. 

ID1proved Revolving Spice Box. 

Thomas "'. F. Smitten, New York clty.-Thls consists of two or 
more upright cases, with perforated tops for pepper and other con
diments, pivoted on the vertical spindle of a stand, to swing hori
zontally around It. There are as many Imperforated covers as there 
are cases, les8 one, so contrived that, the one case to be used being 
shifted to the place where It Is uncovered, the others will, by the 
8ame operation, be brought under coyer, so that the holes will be 
closed in all except thc aile to be used. 

Inlproved �blp Tip Ferrule. 

Edward ll. Light, Denver, Col.-A shOl·t solid cylinder i� titted 
Into the center of the ferrule, and secured there by a pin. A rod 
passes longitudinally through the center of the cylinder, and Is 
rigidly secured, epon each end of the rod is cut a screw thread. 
In using the device, the butt end of the tip is screwed into the fer
rule until It strikes the end of the cylinder. The small end of the 
whip stock Is afterward screwed into the other end of the ferrule 
until It strikes against the end of the cylinder. By difl'erent sizes of 
ferrules, a whip, when broken, can be cut into at the bl'eak and 
conveniently rl'paired, without the use of any tool. 

ID1proved Level. 

Christian C. SchwaneI', Winterset, Iowa.-Thecaseismade hollow, 
. with a slot in the middle part and with semicircular projections 
uJ.lOn �ts upper edge. Upon the front projection is formed a scale. 
The rod of a pendulum passes up through the slot, and has a knife
edge cl'OAAheaaattached t{) its upper end. A pointer is pivoted to 
the pendulum and receives a pin, which serves as a fulcrum. The 
pin is bent at right angles, and iR passed through a hole in another 
pin, which Dlay be tUTned with a screw driver t o adjust the pin first 
mentioned, which is secured adjustably in the hole by a set screw. 
The upper end of the pointer pa�seA up t{) tho scnle, so as to indicate 
the angle of inclhlation of the object to which the instrument may 
hl' a]lplit'd. 

Inlproved Garden Rake. 

Fre<lmick H. Hedge, Greenport, N. Y.-,This invention consists of 
a garden rake having a series of concave teeth or tines with sharp
ened ends at one side, and concave and larger teeth at the other 
Side, for being used, a� required, for breaking the earth or for 
drawing furrows. 

ID1proved Motor Cor Light Ma.,hlnery. 

David Baldwin, Midland Park, N. Y.-This machine is a stool or 
seat, on which the operat{)r sits and gives a rack the reciprocating 
motion Instead of using his feet, the reciprocating motion being 
converted to a rotary motion. The motor is adapted to sewi[g 
machines and similar light mechanism. 

Improved Street Sprinkler. 

William Westerfield, New York clty.-In the main tank is a valve 
tank, to contain the valves, and to which the sprinkling tubes are 
connected, the said tank being connected to the principal tank by 
a pipe. This valve tank will have a portion of the cover contrived 
to be readily removed to alford acce�s to the valves, for adjusting 
them and for other purposes. 

ID1proved Clothes Line. 

Thomas S. Cary, Drooklyn, N. Y.-Thls invention consists in hav
ing a double pulley block attached at a window sill; and opposite it, 
near the other end of the same window sill, is a single pulley block 
set on a building opposite, through which the tra,"eler rope runs. 
Thus, when fully extended, there will be two clothes lines full 
instead of one, as heretofore, thus saving time, labor, and space, 
both in extending the line and also in taking in the clothes. 

ID1proved Feed �ater Heater. 

Horatio N. Waten<, West Meriden, Conn.-The corrugatod pipe 
through whk-h pa;;.<;c.,< the exhaust steam Is attached to the head of 
the h(,,uter, and thus "uspended within It; and a branch pipe extends 
therefrom, down through the bottom of the heater, to carry of!' the 
water of condensation. Sal,} branch pipe is fitted in a stutHng box 
so as to haye free vertical movement corresponding to the vertical 
expansion and contrnction of the corrugated steam pipe under the 
variations of temperature. Dy this construction and arrangement 
of parts, the leakage incidental to the ordinary feed water heaters 
is elfectually avoided, since the joints or other parts of the heater 
are subjected to no strain in consequence of variation in the degree 
of temperature. 

ID1proved Sawing Machine. 

John Gehr, Clear Spring, Md.-The invention conSists in the main 
shaft of a sawing machine provided with ratchets, pawls, bars, and 
yokes, whereby light work may be done rapidly, and heavy work 
slowly, by hand, while horse or other power may readily be applied 
when desired. 

ID1proved Car Coupling. 

William Green, Hyde, England.-The invention consists in em
ploying as a car coupler a pivoted hook closed by a rear spring and 
opened by a lever, thus entirely avoiding the use of pins that are so 
often lost or stolen, and dispensing with all complicatJOn of parts 
that render it liable to frequently get out of order. 

ID1proved Bee Hive. 

Julius S. Cne, �Iont Clair, N. J.-This invention consists of a bee 
house and bee hives combined, and is so constructed and arranged 
that the room contalning the hives ill protected on all sides by a 
series of dead air space8, and provided with thorough ventilation. 
The air inside may thus be kept at any desired temperature, quite 
independent of the exterior atmosphere. It is claimed that this de
vice insures a certain crop of honey, fully protects and preserves 
the bees in winter, prevents the operator's being stung, and that, 
when thus constructed, a house and fifty hives Wlll cost a third less 
than the same number of good outdoor hive�, and yield a much 
larger and more certain profit. 

ID1proved Hydraulic Paeklng. 

John }'. Taylor, Charleston, S. C.-This invention relates to an im
provpd hydraulic packing, and it consists In a ring of rubber or other 
elastic material contained within a cup ring of leather, nnd attached 
to the sRlDe at one side and free at the other, and the whole disposed 
within a groove in the cylinder. The water enters the loose side of 
the cup ring and presses It tightly against the ram, the rubber ser
ving to accommodate the unequal thickness of the leather, and keep 
the latter always In proper place. 

ID1proved �ooden Barrel. 

H. W. Fitzhugh, Bay City, Mich.-The invention consists in using 
straight staves having parallel edges, with constrioted bands whose 
overlapping ends are fastened by a screw extending into the wood. 
This enables the barrel to be made entirely by machinery, and ren
ders coopering unnecessary. 

lD1proved Shirt BOSOD1 Supporter. 

Janles S. Edmunds, Princeton, Ky.:-The object of this invention 
is to cause the shirt bosom to stand out prominently and evenly 
from the breast of the wearer. The device consists of elastic lOngi
tudinal metallic strips cOnneated by ribs and plates. 
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ID1proved Fish Plate and Rail Fa.tenlnA'. 

Joseph M. Kenny , Blaimville, Pa.-This invention relate8 to cer
tain improvements designed to give greater sBcurity to fish platei' 
and fastenings for railroad rails; and it cousists in a bolt having a 
locking bit which, when turned, occupies t!l.e position transverse to 
the slot in the rail and plate. The rail is slotted to allow for expan
sion and contraction, and the bit rests in a space betwQen the rail 
and the fish plate which receives the nut. The said plate is Indentoo 
upon its exterior surface with depressions which prevent the nut 
from tuming, and the bolts are provided with diamond-shaped 
heads, by means of which the position of the locking bit upon th!l 
Inside mlly be determined. 

ID1proved LaD1p Extinguisher. 

Profes�or Wm. H. Zimmerman, Chestertown, Md.-The object of 
this invention is to provide a means for extinguishing lamps, In 
which the danger resulting from blOwing down the chimney Is 
aVOided, and the habitually foul snuffing devices dispersed with. It 
consists in a hollow rubber ball, or other compressible all' chamber, 
combined with the burner of the lamp by means of a fiexible tube, 
so as to direct a blast of all' upon the wlek by squeezing the ball. 
The vents or quenching tubes are of Il construction adapted to any 
kind of lamp burner; and the blast directed by them upon the wick 
being horiwntai, or inclined upwardly if desired, the danger result
ing from the old way of blowing down the chimney is a voided. 

ID1proved (Jorn Planter. 

Silvanus P. Evans, _<\sh Ridge, Ohio.-The invention relates to 
improvements in walking planters. The machine includes means 
for adjustment of the shafts and longitudinal beams, also a eonical
shaped seed·spreadingor distributmg device which Is pivoted within 
the seed spouts, so that it may swing and adjust ltself to the veFtlcal 
inclination of the seed spouts, and also to devices forming an ad
juRtable connection between the flOed SPOUtll and bars or devices for 
cm'ering the seed in the furrow. 

ID1proved Gate L atch. 

Robert C. Bernard, Rocky Mount, Va.-This invention relates to 
certain improvements In gate lat<Jhes. It consists In the combina
tion with a double catch attached to the gatepost, of a lever pi voted 

-to the gate at one end and w!'ighted at the catch, and a second 
lever pivoted In the mlddie and weighted at the end farthest from the 
('.atch, 80that gravitycauses both levers to iatch the I!'8te,one above 
the catch and the other helow the same. These two levers are oon
nected by a vertical bal', by moons of which both levers are operated 
at once to open �he gate, for the convenience of persons on horse 
back, in connection with which said bar and levers a knob is u�ed 
for pedestrians. 

ID1proved Hydro-Electric LaD1p. 

Professor Wm. H: Zimmerman, Chestert{)wn, Md.-The obj"ct of 
this invention is to prmide a safe and practical self-lighting lamp, 
and it consists in a hollow lamp pedestal filled with sulphuric acid 
and water, or some oth!'r suitable exciting fiuid, and containing an 
Inverted bell jar with suspended bits of zinc in the same to form a 
Db'bereiner apparatus. To said pedestal are attached two brackets, 
in one of which is supported a small galvanic battery, and in the 
other an ordinary coal oll iamp having in its burner a tube connect
ing with the hydrogen generator, which directs a jet of hydrogen 
upon the wick of the lamp. Said jet passes over a piece of platinum 
wire conducting the two electrodes of the battery, which, when the 
elements of the battery are brought into operation, ignite8 the jet, 
the battery and the hydrogen generator being so connected that the 
depression of a single lever synchronously turns on the hydrogen, 
and brings the elements of the battery into contact. 

ID1proved LeD10n Press. 

Hellry Newberger, Fort Wayne, Ind.-The object of this Inven
tion is t{) presM lemons so that the juice will be more thoroughly 
squeezed out and made to fiow into the glass or receptacle without 
any admixture of dust or specks from the air. The device consists 
of a coO\'ox plunger which fit� into a correspondingly concaved 
basin that receive8 the lemon or section of lemon, and has a med -
an aperture through which the juice Is expressed. 

ID1proved Horse Hay Rake. 

IIp-njamin Mellinger, Mt. Pleasant, Pa.-Thls invention relates to 
certain improvements in hOl'se rakes, and it consists in a frame hav
ing a bent lever pivoted thereto, and provided with a stop hook, a 
traction rod with bifurcated ends and adjusting holes, and a cleaner 
attached to branched rods, all combined and arranged for the pur
pose of alfording an improved means for lifting and manipulating' 
the rake. 

ID1proved Cartridge Belt. 

David Taylor, U. S. A., Leavenworth, Kan.-The invention con
sists in a cross slotted belt provided with an interlacing strap, and a 
clamp having lower extensions bent backwards, and wings forward
ly bent toward each other until the oppositc edges nearly or qulte 
meet. 

ID1proved Motor. 

John M. Cayc", l<'ranklin, Tenn.-The object of this invention is 
to enhance the practical value of a gravity motor, by securing the 
best elfects of the force of gravity, with a comparatively small ex
penditure of power for restoring the actuating weight to its original 
position for a continuance of the motion. It consists in the combi
nation with a pivoted support bearing a weight, of a spring and 
rock soot, the latter rigidly attached to each other, and so combined 
with the support as to transmit the full power of the weight through 
the rock seat to the running gear, and yet to admit, through the 
auxiliary agency of the springs, of the shifting of the weight to the 
opposite side of its fulcrum by a smaller application of power than 
its own gravity. It also consists in the device8 for shifting the said 
weight, and in means for adapting the principle of the motor to in
dustrial purposes. 

ID1proved Invalid Bedstead. 

James Goodwin, Lennoxville, P. Q., Can.-Thls invention relates t o  
certain improvements i n  invalid bedsteads, a n d  it consists in an a d  
justable stretcher frame arranged above the bed and provided with 
hinges at the four corner posts, by means of which the whole 
stretcher may be adjusted inclinedly at one time, for adapting it to 
be used as a fracture bed. The stretcher Is also provided with 
hinged head and foot frame operated by cords and pulleys for plac
ing the patient In sitting posture. It also consists m a shaft under 
the bed provided with radial arms which are united at their ex
tremities by a connecting rod passing through the hem of the sheet, 
by means of which the patient may be turned from one side to the 
other, the said device being operated by a Windlass with a cord and 
pulleys. 

ID1proved Blacking Brush. 

Andrew McElrath, New York city.-The Invention relates to a 
blacking brush constl'llcted with a J!ollow back, which is adapted to 
receive the implements commonly required in the operation of pol
Ishing boots or shoes, such as a cleaning tool and brush, a brush for 
applying the blacking, a box of blacking, etc. 

ID1proved Tea and Coft"ee Pot. 

LoulsEvans, Pittsburgh, Pa.-The invention consists in a colfee 
pot having a cone-shaped bottom, a perforated false bottom, and a 
cup, eo arranged that, as the water percolates throngh the colfee and 
false bottom, all the essence thereof is carried into a separate cham
ber, all the internal parts being so connected that they can be I1fted 
out together by a central handle. 
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Chiei Enll'jneer's Ollice, U. S. Navy Yard, 
WA SHINGTON, November 18, 1874. 

Oommodore Tlw". H. P,J1terson. U.S N . . nommandanl : 
SIB :-In obedience to your order of October 5th, 1SH, 

o carefully test the EMPJ HB PORTABLB FORGE, manu .. 
factured at Troy, N. Y . ,  I have tbe bon or to submit tbe 
following repor t :  

Tbls I s  a very 
excellent and convenient forge. It works easy and wltb 
but little nOise, and the power being applied wltb a lever, 
It can be worked without Interfering wltb tbe manlpula· 
tlon of the fire. 

I can recommend it 3S a very useful tool for work o n  
sblp board o r  shop use. 

'''ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
[Signed] EDWIN FITHIAN, 

Cblef Engineer, U.S.N. 

�u�tnt�� and �tr�ltnal. 
7'IUl (Jha,rge for Imertion under thu Mad 111 $1 a Line. 

�culturaJ Implements, Farm Machinery, Seeds, 
Fertilizers. R. H. Allen & Co .• 189 & 191 Water St .• � .  Y .  

�fa!!"ic Lanterns, Stereopticons o f  all sizes and 
rrlces, for ' ... arlor Entertainment and Public Exhibitions. 
P.qs well on small Investment. Catalogues free. MeAl· 
Iloter. Man·f'g.Opticlan. 49 Nassau St.,N. Y. 

We will sell the right of a few States for Cole's 
Automatic Boller Feed Regulator cbeap, If applied for 
soon. Has been in use m-er a year, and Is a decided suc
cess. H. S. Cole & Co . .  Milwaukee, WI •. 

Thomas's Fluid Tannate of Soda never fails to 
remove Scale from any Steam boiler; It removes the 
scale-producing materia) from all kinds of water ; cannot 
Injure Boller. as It has no elIect on Iron ; saves 20 times Its 
cost both In Fuel and repairs of Boiler; Increases steam
Ing capacity of Boiler ; bas been tested In bundreds of 
Boiler s ;  has removed Bushels of Scales In single cases. 
It Is In Barrels 500 lb . ,  J.> Bbls. �50 lb . •  J.! Bbls. 1251b . .  
Price 10 cents per lb . ,  less tban }i price of other prepar .... 
tlons, and superior to all others. Address orders to 
N. Spencer Thomas, Elmira, N .  Y. 

Partner WantJd-$G,OOO to $20,O()(}-tn a Wilming
ton Coal Mine, 57 miles South of Cblcago. Open, wltb 
good Established Trade. Address J.Q.A. Klng,Jollet, Ill. 

Trojan llrick Machine-with Trucks and full set 
Moulds-been used part of a season-In perfect order
works well-made by Ferguson and Ralston, Troy. N. Y. 
For sale cheap, by Gridley & Reed, Waterloo, N. Y. 

For Tri-nitroglycerin, Mica Dlasting ,Powder, 
Electric Batteries, Electric �'uses, Exploders.Gutta Per
oha (nsubted Leading Wires, etc . ,  etc . ,  etc . ,  result of 
seven years' experience at Hoosac Tunnel, address Geo. 
M .  Mowbray. Nortb Adams, Mass. 

Wanted-E3timates on finest wood engravings-
4x5 Incbes- Landscapes. Serul specimens. H. L. A. Cul
mer, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

For Sale-A Valuable Patent, for what one State 
right can be sllOwn to be wortb. Address W. M. Coombs, 
Titusville, Pa. 

Wanted-Second Hand Fire Drick mock Presses. 
S. B. Miller, SOO Soutb 5tb S t . ,  Phlladelpbla, Pa. 

Miller's Drick Presses for fir.) and red brick. Fac
tory. SO) Soutb 5tb St. , Pblladelphla, Pa. 

A mecha nica 1 draughtsman, of 12 years thorough 
experience in ditIerent branches, Is open to an engage· 
men t. Best of references given. Address A. B . ,  care 
of Markt & Co. , 143 Centre St. , New York. 

For Sale-Valuable Manufacturing Property : 
commodious bullding s ;  driving-power, shafting, belting, 
etc ; good order. Great sacrifice. For description, ad
dress " The Cosmos , "  St. Charles, }lo. 

Carpenters Wanted - As Agents for " Patent 
Tool. " Address Nicol Beacb & Co . ,  Rockford, Ill. 

Speed Indicator-Every mechanic needs one ; 
can carry In vest pocket. Satisfaction guaranteed. By 
mall, $2. Sam' l  Harris & Co. , 45 Desplalnes St. , Cblcago. 

'Wanted-Parties to manufacture a first class Sec
tional Safety Boller. Terms liberal. Profits large Ad
dress S. T. Russell. Springfield, Obio. 

The Whitmore Engine, 4,5 and 10 H.P.-Cheapest, 
best, and safest. Vertical Tubular BOilers, all Sizes, at 
reduced prices. Lovegrove & C o . ,  Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

For the cheapest and best-Small Portable EnginQ 
manufactured, address Peter Walrath, Chlttenango ,N.Y. 

See N. F. Durnham's Turbine Water Wheel ad
vertisement. next week,on page 237. 

Diamond Carbon, of all sizes and shapes, for 
dJUL1ng rock, sawing stone, and turning emery wheels, 
also Gla,lers' Diamonds. J.Dlcklnson.64 Nassau St. ,N. Y. 

The Varnishes and .Japans of the London M'f'g 
Co. compare favorably In price with, and are un"xcelled 
In purlty, durability, and color by, any first class bouses 
In Europe or America. Hyatt & Co. , omce 246 Grand St., 
New York ; Factory, Newark. N .  J .  

Steam and Water Gauge and Gauge Cocks Com
bined, requiring only two holes In the Boller, used by all 
boiler makers wbo bave seen It, $15. T. Holland, 57 Gold 

St.,  New York. 

Price ouly $a.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric 
Telegrapb. A compact working Telegrapb Apparatus, 
for &ending messages, making magnets, tbe electric light, 
giving alarms, and various otber purpose.. Can be put In 
operation by any lad. Includes battery, key, and wires. 
Neatly packed and sent to all parts of the world on receipt 
of price. F. C. Beacb & (Jo. ,  WI Broadway, New York. 

Tin Manufaeturers,whohave wastestrips, piece>", 
or round blanks to sell, address-giving sizes-Norton 
Bros., 44 & 46 River St. , Cblcago. III. 

Zero-Refrigerator with Water Cooler. Dest in 
tbe World. Send for Catalogue. A. M. Lesley, 2Z1 W .  
2Sd street, N e w  York. 

The Lester Oil Co., 183 Water St., N.Y., Exclusive 
Manufacturers of the renowned Synovial Lu brleatlng Oll. 
Tbe most perfect and economical lubricant In existence. 
Send for Circular. 

For small size Screw Cutting Engine Lathes and 
Drill Latbes, address Star Tool Co . ,  Providence, R. I. 

Wash Stands, New Styles, Marble Tops, can be 
used In anv .Ituation. Prices very low. Send' for a cata

ogue. Bailey. Farrell & Co . ,  Plttsburgb, Pa. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use. 
Address Milo Peck, New Haven. Conn. 

Genuine Concord Axles-Drown,Fisherville,N.H. 
Spinning Rings of a S;upertor Quality-Whitlns

'rille Spinning Ring Co., Whltlnsvtlle, Mass. Send for 
lample and price list. 

Hydraulic I'Nlsses and .Jacks, new and second 
band. Latbes and Macblnery for Pollsblng and Bumng 
Metals. E. Lyon. 470 Grand Street New York. 

Send for Circular of a very Superior Boiler Feed 
Pump. D. Frisbie & Co. , New Haven, Conn. 

W. Campbell's Self-Acting Shade Rollers. The 
Trade sopplled, 87 Center Street, New York. 

J citutific �mtricau. 
The " Scientific Amencan " Office, New York, 11 

fitted wltb tbe Miniature Eleotrlc Telegraph. By touching 
little buttons on tbe desks of tbe managers .Ignals are sent 
to persons In tbe various departments of tbe establl8b
mellt. Cbeap and elIective. Splendid for sbops, omces, 
dwelllngs. Works for any distance. PrIce 16, wltb good 
Battery. F. C. Beacb & Co. , WI Broadway, New York, 
Makers. Send for tree Illustrated Catalogue. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, BllBs 
<II Williams, cor. of Plymoutb and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Buy Boult's Paneling, Moulding, and Dove-tailing 
Macblne. Send for circular and sample of work. B. C. 
Macb'y Co .• Battle Creek. Mlcb . ,  B o x 22'l .  

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. LiBt 
free. Goodnow & WIKhtman. 23 Cornhlll, Boston, Mas •. 

For Surface Planers, small size, and for Box 
Corner Groovtng Macblnes, send to A. Davte, Lowell, 
Mass. 

Hotchk:las Air Spring Forge Hammer, best in the 
market. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co . .  New Haven, Ct. 

For Solid Wrought-iron IJcama, etc., see adver
tisement. Address Union Iron MillS, Plttsburgb, Pa. for 
IItbograpb, &c. 

Temples and Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 

che Union Stone Co.,  Boston, Mass. ,  for circular. 

Mechanical Expert in Patent Cases. T. D. StetBon, 
2:J Murrav St. , New York. 

All Frnit-can Tools, Ferracute, Bridgeton, N • .J. 
Grindstones-4,OOO tuns. Berea Stone Co.,Derea,O. 

W. H. A. will find directions for bleaching 
beeswax on p. 299, vol. 31.-W. M. will find a recipe 
for silver-plating solution on p. 299, vol. 31.-W. H. 
M. will find directions for coloring putty on p. 107, 
vol. 31.-R. C . .J. can plate iron with silver by the 
process given on p. 314, vol. 24.-W. H. W. will find 
an explanation of sailing faster than the wind on 
p. 176, vol. 28.-R. H. H. will find directions for 
bronzing on iron on p. 283, vol. 31.-H. E. will find 
directions for case-hardening iron on p. 69, vol. 31. 
-F. E. H. will find a reCipe for marine glue on p. 
43, vol. 32.-E. E. W. will find the recipe for furni
ture polish and also for finish for black walnut on 
p. 315, vol. 30.-.J. K. S. and .J. S. S. should each 
consult a physician.-C. G. M. will find a descrip
tion of the wonder camera on p. 26, vol. 31.-C. C. S. 
will find directions for preparing muriate of am
monia for inhalation on p. 315, vol. 31.-W. H. and 
many others are assured that there Is not and can
not be an instrument for indicating hidden treas
ure.-.J. D. will find directions for softening and 
toughening wood on p. 319, vol. 31. 

(1) W. J. A. asks : Will nitro.glycerin ex· 
plode through a capillary tube? A. If we under
stand your question, yes. 

(2) C. D. B. asks : What kind of oil is the 
best to preserve shoe le ... ther, and to keep it soft? 
A. You will find neatsfoot oil the best. 

Will a compound of cologne, hartshorn, tincture 
of cantharides, oil of lavender, oil of rosemary, 
and oil of nutmeg injure the skin ? A. Probably 
not if used only a few times, and not in excessive 
quantity. Cologne is mostly all alcohol, which has 
a very injurious ell'ect upon the skin, if need fre
quently, by dissolving out the natural oils, leaving 
the skin harsh and dry. If in the formula you 
present the oils are in excess of the alcohol or co
logne, then the cologne is of no use on the skin 
and can be dispensed with ; if, on the other hand, 
the cologne is in excess, the oils are of no use, as 
the uncombined alcohol is free to unite with the 
oils and fats of the skin. Unless the skin is dis
eased, the best lotion is cold water. 

(3) F. S. asks : How can I use india rubber 
in either turpentine or naphtha without lmpairlng 
its elasticity? A. Caoutchouc dissolves in blsul
phide of carbon, coal naphtha, and rectified oil of 
turpentine. In these liquidsit II.rst swells up very 
conSiderably, and eventually forms a ropy liquid, 
which, on evaporation, leaves the caoutchouc with 
its original elas tici ty. 

(4) F. W. asks : How is nitro-glycerin made, 
and how is it exploded ? A. See p. 91, vol. 32. 

Is there such an invention as the screw of Arch
Imedes for elevating water? A. The screw of 
Archimedes, called after the philosopher that in
vented it, is one of the Simplest machines for rais
ing water, and operates at only short distances. It 
consists of a tube wound spirally round a solid 
cylinder, the lower end of which dips beneath the 
water at an angle of about 35°, the upper end be
ing supported by a suitable arrangement, and fast
ened on a crank, which serves to rotate It. 

(5) R. S. G. asks : What are the ingredients 
of Setdl;tz powders? A. Rochelle salts 1 drachm, 
.. ar bonate of soda 25 grains, tartaric acid 20 grains. 
DiSfiolve the two first in a tumbler of water, then 
add the latter, and drink immediately. 

(6) N. P. K. asks : 1. How can I prepare 
hard enamel? A. Mix 100 parts of pure lead with 
20 to 25 of the best tin, and bring them to a low 
red heat iu an open vessel. The mixture then 
burns nearly as rapidly as charcoal, and oxieizes 
very fast ; skim off the crusts of oxide successive
ly formed, till the whole is thoroughly calcined. 
Then mix all t.he skimmings and again heat as be
fore, till no fiame arises from them, and the whole 
is of a uniform gray color. Take Ito parts of this 
oxide, 100 parts of white sand, and 25 or 30 of com
mon salt, and melt the whole by a moderate heat. 
Tilis gives a grayish mass, often porous and ap
parently imperfect, but which runs to a good en
amel when afterwards heated. 2. How can I bring 
a low quality of gold to the color of 18 carat gold? 
A. Alloy it with the proper proportion of silver 
anil copper. 3. I have a quantity of silver melted 
with lead; it ie so brittle that I cannot roll lt. How 
can I get it in condition to work ? A. The desired 
object may be attained by . melting the alloy in a 
cupel formed of bone ashes. The lead is gradual
ly oxidized, melted, and absorbed by the porous 
mate1':\al composing the cupe!. 

(7) H. P. A, says : I am now using the sap 
part of the white wood tree, cut to the thickness 
of 36 to the inch. In order to cleanse It of the sap 
and woody taste, I boil and frequently change the 
water, yet do not get it tasteless. How can I 
cleanse it of the taste without injuring the strength 
of the wood? A. Try weak lye, and water after
wards. 

(8) T. B. C. asks : Is there any way of reo 
storing marble tha t has been spotted with lemon 
juice? A. Marble being a carbonate of lime, the 
action of such an acid upon it would be to enter 
into combination with the lime, expelling the car
bonic acid, forming a dill'erent body from the orig
inal marble ; and from the fact of its being a 
mealy powder, it was easily wiped away without 
notice, leaviug behind it the blur or depreSSion in 
the surface of the polished plate you speak of. 
We do not think it can be remedied. 

(9) H. S. says : What is the simplest way 
to make an apparatus for blowing glass, such as is 
used by men that travel the conntry ? A. What 
you require is a current of air forced upon a flame 
produced from a wide illuminating surface, as a 
iarg1l wick, or, better, a gas fiame widened and 
then subjected to the current of air. 

(10) A. C. B. asks : 1. Is there any way t o  
harden coin silver? A .  W e  d o  n o t  know of any. 
2. Is there any hard metal or alloy that can be used 
for fine work, and will not scale wheu heated ? A. 
Try the alloy known as packfong, or German sil
ver, a compound of nickel, zinc, and copper, in 
which the proportions vllry considerably. A good 
alloy consists of 5 equivalents of copper, 3 of zinc, 
and 2 of nickel. Packfong is of a yellowish white 
color, and, when newly pOlished, closely resembles 
silver in appearance. 

(11) F. C. asks : Will anything dissolve 
lithia carbonate except carbonic acid water ? A. 
Yes, ammoniacal salt. 

(12) H. H. asks : How can I make bisul� 
phate of tin ? A. You probably mean bisulphide 
of tin (Sn S.), known also as mosaic gold; it forms 
a beautiful yellow flaky compound, which is ob
tained by preparing an amalgam of 12 parts of tin 
and 6 of mercury ; thisis reduced to powder and 
mixed with 7 parts of sublimed sulphur and 6 of 
sal ammoniac. Thismixture is introduced into a 
flask with a long neck, and is heated gently so long 
as any smell of sulphuretted hydrogen is percepti
ble ; the temperature is then raised to low redness 
calomel and cinnabar are sublimed, and a scaly 
mass of Sn S. remains. If the heat be pushed too 
far, part of the sulphur is expelled and the opera
tion fails ; the sal ammoniac appears by its vola
tllization to moderate the heat produced during 
the sulphuration of the tin, which would other
wise rise so high as to decompose the bisulphide. 

(13) F. C. and others.-Most medical author
ities agree that the rightside is the better to sleep 
upon; but this is not always the case, the number 
of persons who sleep upon the left being as many 
as those who use the right side. It is simply a 
matter of convenience and ease, it being folly to 
Insist upon a person to use one side when it is a 
discomfort. 

(14) J. W. asks : t What is the tenacity of 
gold ? A. It will take 24'20 lbs. weight to break a 
gold wire having a sectional area of a square mil
limeter, if the gold be annealed. If the gold be 
drawn, it will require 61'60 lbs. to break It. 2. 
When gold is consumed by fire, what is the color of 
the flame ? A. Molten gold exhibits a sea green 
color. 3. What is the color of light transmitted 
through a pellicle of silver? A. Bluish. 4. When sil
ver is consumed by fire, of what color is the flam e? 
A. The spectrumof silver is green. 5. How can 
cinnabar be converted into a yellow pigment ? 
A. Continued pulverization will cbange the brick 
red color of cinnabar to an orange yellow. 

(15) F. W. B. says : I have some white silk 
which has become yellow by washing. How can I 
restore it to its original color, without injuring 
the silk ? A. Try steeping it for a short time in 
vinegar or lemon juice, after having perfectly 
cleaned it. Rinse in cold water. 

(16) J. H. L. asks : How CBn I illuminate 
tableaux with a strong light, and have changes of 
color without resorting to the use of disagreeable 
compounds? How can I prepare and use tbe cal
clum light for the above purpose? A. The magne
sium light is sometimes used for this purpose. 
The method of obtaining it consists in burning 
maguesium rihbons which may be obtained from 
any chemist or dealer in theatrical goods. In the 
calcium or lime light, an ignited jet of the com
pound gas (oxygen and hydrogen) is caused to im
pinge against a small cylinder of caustic lime. In 
the apparatus used for this purpose, the gaees are 
conducted by separate tubes to the burner, which 
they enter at opposite sides, a few inches from the 
tip of the burner. The burner or jet should be 
bent towards the veriical surface of the lime at an 
angle of about 45°. The lime should approach 
the tip of the jet within ft of an inch. The gases 
are kept in separate bags of India rubber. The 
oxygen gas is obtaiued by heating together, in an 
iron or copper bottle, chlorate of potash with one 
quarter its weight of peroxide of manganese. Hy
drogen gas may be obtained by acting upon scraps 
of zinc in a large bottle with dilute sulphuric acid. 
The fir�t portions of the gllS, if obtained in this 
manner, should be allowed to escape, otherwise 
its mixture with the air in the apparatus forms a 
very explosive mixture. Ordinary illuminating or 
coal gas, if obtainable, will answer the purpose as 
well as pure hydrogen. Both the above gases are 
washed before being allowed to enter the bags. 
This is arranged as follows : A small bottle is ob
tained, which is partially filled with water; through 
a tightly fitting cork in the mouth of the bottle 
pass two glass tubes, one of which passes down 
and dips beneath the surface of the water, the 
other barely pe.aee8 through the cork. In order to 
use tbis washer, the tube Which dips under the 
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water Is attached b y  rubber tubing to the genera 
ting flask, and the end of the other tube, which 
just passes through the cork, is attached to the re
ceiving bag. Thus arranged, the gas as generated 
is required to pass through the water. Care should 
be taken (in the generation of the oxygen) at the 
end of the operation that the water in the bottle 
does not run back into the generating flask, other
wise an uncontrollable quantity of steam will be 
generated from contact of the moisture with the 
hot metal. 

(17) F. N. J. and othere.-The statE'ments 
made as to the preparation of musk are on the 
authority of a work recently published on per
fumery, and presumably reliable. 

(18) D. S. M. asks : 1. What effect will 
alum water have on flour when used for dampen
ing wheat. before grinding it? A. Probably the 
same as when applied after the wheat i.e ground, 
as is often done by bakers. 2. Will it toughen tbe 
wheat so as to give a better yield ? A. We think 
not. 3. Is it injurious to health ? A. Yes. ihis 
method of whitening the bread is prevented by 
heavy fines and penalties in England. 

(19) S. C. B. asks : Does soap boilers' refuse 
contain anything unfavorable to its use for agri
cultural purposes ? A. Not tbat we know of. 

(20) W. O. p. says : We frequently find 
melted lead flowing from stove and grate in which 
we are burning coal. A boy once showed me a 
piece of what I presume was lead ore; I could cut it 
with ease with my p'lcket knife. A few days ago 
we heard a snapping report in the stove, and 
melted le9.d splashed out on the floor and burnt 
my brother'S hand. Are not these facts indica
tions of lead in quantity somewhere in tbe dis
tri�t ? A. Yes. 2. If so, would it be fouad above 
or below the coal vein? A. It might be found be
low as well as above. 3. If there be lead, how 
could the vein be most easily found? A. Dy care
fully examining the exposures of the rocks for the 
vein, and by surface indications of minerals con
taining lead. 

(21) K. B. F. asks : Is carbolic acid a poison 
taken internally or applied outwardly ? A. It is a 
pOison in both cases. It acts similarly to creosote. 

(22) S. T. asks : How are paper magnetic 
fishmade, so that when they are put in the palm of 
the hand they will draw up and turn over as if 
alive ? A. They are made of thin geiatin, called 
gelatin paper. Collodion films may also be used 
for the same purpose. 

Will tobacco smoke have any ell'ect upon soft 
rubber tubing? Will vinegar corrode it? A. Nei
ther will h"ve any permanent elfect. 

(23) J. S. & Co. ask : What is a good solu· 
tion for tempering steel for drilling rock ? A. Be 
careful not to overheat it in hardening and forg
ing, and quench in salt water, drawing to a brown 
color. 

(24) J. P. S. says :  I recently  came across a 
strange stone ; It weigbs 2 or 3 tuns, and 1s formed 
of small stones about the size of a hen's egg. It 
seems to have been ground 011' on the outside, for 
it is perfectly smooth. It lies half a mile from a 
small stream, and on a hill fully 100 feet above tho 
stream. What is it? A. Such rocks are called 
conglomerates, and are quite common in some 
parts of New England and elsewhere. 

(25) O. A. Jr. asks : How can I drill hard 
cast iron, without annealing it? A. Harden the 
drill to a straw color, and run it slowly. 

Should an icehouse be set on or abovethe ground? 
A. See p. 251, vol. 31. 

(26) W. W. B. says : An apparatu! for gold 
and silver plating is constructed as follows : Dath: 
4 ozs. cyanide of potassium and 4 02S. carburet of 
amm'Jnia,dissolved in 19a1lon rain water. ihen add 
12 grains gold (or silver), apply battery,and add blue 
vitriol until a blue color is obtained. Battery : 
Put nitric acid in the porous cup, and diluted sul
phuric acid in the outer. Suspend a carbon plate 
in the porous, and zinc In the outer, with small 
copper wire3. I use the gold solution hot. I am 
very careful to clean thorougbly the articles pIa ted, 
but thework will not last six months. Can you in· 
form me of a process by which I can do plating 
that will last one, two, or three years ? A. To 
make a silver solution, dissolve the silver in four 
parts of nitric acid and one of water ; the diluted 
acid is heated in a vessel and the silver added by 
degrees. After the metal is dissolved, put it in a 
large vessel and dilute with water. Tben add a EO
lution of cyanide of potassium so long as a white 
precipitate is formed. When (ile precipitate of cy
anide of silver has settled,the clear solution is ca. e
fully decanted. and tbe vessel filled with water, 
which is again decanted as soon as the preCipitate 
has settled. Repeat this three or four times,and thGn 
add a solution of cyanide of potassium until tbe 
precipitate is all dissolved. The solution is tben 
ready for use, after filtering. Dilute the cyanide 
of potassium so that the plating solution shall con
tain one ounce of Eil ver to a gllllon. A prel'ara
tion of solution of gold is prepared by diEEoh'ing 
gold in three parts muriatic acid nnd one of nihic 
acid, which forms the chloride of gold. This is di
gested with calcined mAgnesia, Ilnd the gold ie pre
cipitated as an oxide. The oxide is boiled in streng' 
nitric acid, which dis�olves any Ulagnesia in union 
with it. The oxide, being well washed, is diHolnd 
in cyanide of potassium, which gives cyanide of 
gold and potassium. A Smee or Daniell battery Is 
better than a carbon battery for sih'er lind gold 
platin!l" 

(27) B. D. T. asks : How are plow castings 
chille d ?  A. Cast them in an iron mold, and let 
them cool in the mold. 

(28) L. G. a�ks : 1. What kind of grease is 
best to use in the oil cups of engine cylinders ? A. 
Tallow. 2. Which oil is best to use on engine 
slides? A. Lard oil. 

(29) Y. P. says : I have made a nickel Mlu 
tion of 1 lb. sulphate of nickel, and � ozs. eal am
moniac or chloride of ammonia to a gallon of sul-
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